April 26, 2018
The Evangelist
TO:

Newspapers in Education School Contacts

FROM:

Kathy Menard

SUBJECT:

Newspapers in Education Materials

Accompanying this are this week’s materials.
Please copy the accompanying sheets and distribute them, along
with the newspapers, to the participating teachers in your school.
Thank you for your cooperation.
CONTACT INFORMATION
 For questions about the content of these materials:
Kathy Menard
katherinemenard@yahoo.com
 For questions about the delivery of your papers or these
materials:
The Evangelist
(518) 453-6688

Newspapers in Education
TEACHER IDEA SHEET
April 26, 2018
 Other stories are included in a reproducible student worksheet.
 Use this idea sheet and the student worksheet as you wish: as discussion guides,
for individual work or for small-group work.
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EVERY WEEK
SAINTS FOR TODAY’S CATHOLICS and
WORD OF FAITH: SUNDAY READINGS
MOVIE REVIEWS
GOOD NEWS FOR KIDS and SCRIPTURE SEARCH
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Common thread among jubilarians

Page 14

Each of these priests affirmed that his decision to become a priest has proven to be
right, and that his decades in the priesthood have been rewarding and fulfilling.
DISCUSSION
 Consider a major life decision you may have to make in the next few years:
for example, a career you will pursue; relationships into which you will
enter; where you will live.
 What are some of the factors that will influence this decision?
 What outcomes do you think might cause you to look back on the
decision decades later and feel confident that it was the right decision?
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Interfaith Story Circle has connected faiths for a quarter-century

DISCUSSION
 Talk about a story (fiction, non-fiction or a personal anecdote) that has had
an impact on you.
 How can sharing stories bring people together?
 Talk about themes that are common to stories in different cultures or
religious traditions: for example, virtues; moral or ethical choices;
motivations like competition, power or wealth; values like justice or
compassion.
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Newspapers in Education
STUDENT WORKSHEET
April 26, 2018
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Home, sweet Rome: Seminarians report from Italy

Name two everyday things these seminarians had to adjust to when they went to
Rome.

How did they learn Italian?

Why was it important for them to learn Italian?

How long will they stay in Rome before they come home for a visit?
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Sesquicentennial of St. Mary’s, Crescent

For each event listed, write the date the event occurred.
Parish was established
Church hall was demolished to build current church
Parish was divided when another parish opened
Parish center was built
Sister parish relationship established
How many families attended St. Mary’s at the time it was established?
How many families are registered now?
Pages 6-8

Priests’ anniversaries

Name the priest who:
Knew a future NBA coach and flew planes
Is a native of Ireland
Was a member of a Franciscan order
Served in the Vocations Office before becoming a pastor
Was a current or former director of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith

NAME

ANSWER KEY
Newspapers in Education
STUDENT WORKSHEET
April 26, 2018

Pages 1&20

Home, sweet Rome: Seminarians report from Italy

Name two everyday things these seminarians had to adjust to when they went to
Rome. Toilets flush differently; light switches are backwards; plugs need adaptors;
a large amount of food for lunch; no air conditioning; coins are worth a lot
How did they learn Italian?

They took a summer immersion program in Assisi

and continued for a month after they started school.
Why was it important for them to learn Italian? Classes are taught in Italian.
How long will they stay in Rome before they come home for a visit? two years
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Sesquicentennial of St. Mary’s, Crescent

For each event listed, write the date the event occurred.
Parish was established

1868

Church hall was demolished to build current church
Parish was divided when another parish opened
Parish center was built

1963

1967

1974

Sister parish relationship established 1995
How many families attended St. Mary’s at the time it was established?
How many families are registered now?
Pages 6-8
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more than 1300

Priests’ anniversaries

Name the priest who:
Knew a future NBA coach and flew planes Father Shanley
Is a native of Ireland

Father Kelly

Was a member of a Franciscan order

Father Gingras

Served in the Vocations Office before becoming a pastor

Father Walsh

Was a current or former director of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith
Father Tartaglia or Father Farano
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Home, sweet Rome: Seminarians report from Italy
Common thread among jubilarians
Sesquicentennial of St. Mary’s, Crescent
Priests’ anniversaries
Interfaith Story Circle has connected faiths for a quarter-century

Please send any comments or suggestions related to these educational
materials to
Kathy Menard
693 Morris St
Albany NY 12208

katherinemenard@yahoo.com

